
Auxiliary to the Missouri Association of 
Osteopathic 

 Physicians and Surgeons  
2019 Annual Membership Meeting 

 

Mrs. Joyce Spezia, President, Presiding 

Chateau on the Lake – Branson, MO 

April 26
th

, 2019 at 9 AM 

 

Registration:  8:30 to 9:00 AM 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
 

Inspirational Message       Karen Balcer, Chaplain 

 

Pledge of Allegiance      Ruth Tucker 

 

Appointment of Committee to Approve the Minutes:  

        ___________&____________ 

 

First Credentials Report     Melissa Jennings/Ruth Tucker 

 

Presentation of Annual Meetings Rules    

 

Presentation and Adoption of Program    Chris Yasso 

 

Welcome        Joyce Spezia 

 Introductions 

  Past AAOA President 

  Past AMAOPS Presidents 

  Current AMAOPS Officers 

  Members 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Reports of Officers, Boards & Standing Committees 

 

President        Joyce Spezia 

 

 

Vice President       Julie Lentz 

 

 

Secretary        Ann Carter 

 

 

Treasurer        Pat Molnar 

 

 

Report of Executive Board     Ann Carter  

Executive Board Recommendations 

 

 

Standing Committees:  

 

AAOA Special Projects Budget     Chris Yasso (on site) 

 

 

Membership/Newsletter      Ruth Tucker 

 

 

Historian (will read to membership)    Karen Balcer  

 

 

By Laws        Ann Carter (on site) 

 

 

Courtesy         Julie Williams 

 

 

AMAOPS SIRA Fund      Pat Molnar 

 



AMAOPS SIRA Committee     Roxanne Hubbard   

         Chris Yasso 

         Cheryl Johnston 

 

AMAOPS / MOAC       Chris Yasso 

 

Emergency Relief Fund      Pat Molnar 

 

Legislative/Public Health      David Josyln 

 

 

SAA: 

 KCU SAA       Joyce Spezia 

 KCU- Joplin        

 

St. Louis District       Melissa Jennings  

 

Adoption of the 2019-2020 Budget    Pat Molnar (on site) 

 

Report of Auditing Committee     Ruth Tucker (on site) 

 

Special Committee Report: 

Report of the 2018 Nominating Committee   Melissa Jennings 

Nominations for 2019-2020 Nominating Committee 

Nominations for AAOA Delegates 

 

Recess 

 

Second Credentials Report Ruth Tucker/Melissa Jennings 
 

Special Orders:  

Presentation of Elections Rules     David Joslyn 

 

  Election of 2019-2020 AMAOPS Officers 

  Election of 2019-2020 Nominating Committee 

  Election of 2019 AAOA Delegates & Alternates 

 



 

Remarks    MAOPS Leadership Dr. Steven Brushwood, DO President-Elect 

        Brian  Bowles 

 

 

New Business 

 

Newly Elected President’s Remarks    Joyce Spezia 

 

Installation of New Officers  

 

Courtesy Resolutions      Chris Yasso  

 

Announcements: 

 

Post-Annual Meeting Board Meeting     Immediately After this Meeting 

 

AMAOPS Past President’s Luncheon 1:00 PM 

 

Saturday Joint Luncheon    

  

MAOPS President’s event 

 

Adjourn Sine Die 



 CONVENTION STANDING RULES

1. ELIGIBILITY: Members whose dues are current may serve as a voting delegate 

to the AMAOPS Annual Convention.

2. REGISTRATION: Members shall register with the Credentials Committee who 

shall certify that the member is a voting delegate. All attendees will wear the 

name tags provided. The privilege of presenting motions, debating, and voting 

shall be limited to members of AMAOPS.

3. CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE: The Credentials Committee shall report the 

number of voting delegates registered as present. A supplementary report shall 

be made prior to elections. A delegate permanently leaving the convention shall 

report to the Credentials committee & surrender their name tags.

4. RECOGNITION: In order to obtain the floor to debate or present

motions, the member shall rise, state his/her name and address the Chair.

5. DEBATE: The person who makes the motion has the right to speak first in 

debate. No member shall speak in debate longer than two (2) minutes without 

permission of the assembly, granted by a two-thirds (2/3) vote without debate.

6. MOTIONS: All motions shall be submitted in writing on the proper motion form 

and sent to the chair.

7. CELL PHONES: All cell phones shall be turned off or set to 

vibrate while in the meeting room.

8. ‘STAND AT EASE: The Chair may at his/her discretion, utilize the term to “stand 

at ease”. If used, the intent is to allow the chair to confer with other officers or 

members without taking a formal recess.

9. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS: Only those annual reports which were 

received have been made available electronically. Additions to those reports 

shall be limited to two (2) minutes, granted by a two-thirds (2/3) vote without 

debate
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���AMAOPS – 2018-2019   

Presidents Report  

I have presided at all AMAOPS Board meetings and it has 
been a pleasure to travel and attend meetings, events, and speak on 
the behalf of this organization.     

Our primary focus is to continue to address and organize a 
Student Advocate Associations (SAA) at one of our medical 
schools.  I began my year by traveling to Joplin, Missouri.  I met 
with our new board member Stacey Hamilton, and we discussed 
and planned the welcome for the new students in August.  We had 
a meeting on campus with our faculty representative Dr. McNabb.   
Dr. & Mrs. McNabb will host the welcome.   

Stacey was a SAA member at the Kentucky Osteopathic 
School while her husband attended.  She had many ideas for 
meetings, activities and fundraisers as well as baby-sitting 
solutions.  Stacey and I discussed and designed our new SAA 
brochures, and outlined the activities that would be planned for the 
first year.  Stacey opened an account at the local bank for the SAA 
organization.  Enthusiasm was amazing and items were in motion 
when I left Joplin.   

In June, I attended and spoke at the St. Louis District 
meeting.  The physicians wanted to include their spouses at this 
meeting that was held at the Drs Perry household near Forest Park 
in St. Louis.  The event was well attended and the enthusiasm of 
being together once again was heart warming.  The spouses 
decided that we should have a Christmas Dinner/Dance again.  A 
committee was established and the planning began. 
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The AMAOPS board funded the updates to the SAA, 
AMAOPS, and “The Medical Marriage” brochures.  The board 
was in agreement that having something to pick up and take home 
from the schools’ organizational fairs might be most beneficial for 
the new osteopathic students.   

In addition, the new Student, Intern, Resident Advocate 
(SIRA) committee designed a brochure. The guidelines for this 
committee are continuing to be formulated, but it is evolving into a 
proactive organization.  SIRA welcomes students, spouses, and 
significant others to social events.  The committee educates the 
students on how they would best serve the organization at present 
and later as a physician and/or spouse.  

In August, Dr. Spezia and I drove to Joplin again to support 
Dr. & Mrs. Hamilton and the McNabbs at the Student Welcome. 

At our fall meeting at the MAOPS office in Jefferson City, 
Brian Bowles spoke to the board concerning the changes ahead 
concerning the struggles of the AOA was facing.  Budget cuts 
resulted in making changes to annual conferences.  MAOPS will 
not be offering student and resident funding and or rooms at 
convention.  Changes will be made to the Wetzel Scholar program, 
one of which being money will be awarded to students upon 
completion of curriculum.   

This year the Board decided we needed to change our 
fundraiser options and our spending at MOAC.  We had no funds 
to disburse from the AMAOPS 2018 Convention.  We will 
continue to fund and support the student scholars and fellows by 
paying $1000.00 toward the breakfast during MOAC.  The Board 
also decided that we would only order beverages for our meeting 
room with goodie bags given to members in attendance.  Also, it 
was decided that the installation of our officers would be at the end 
of our membership meeting.  Centerpieces at the joint luncheon 
will not be provided.   
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 We decided to have a raffle of six different items for our 
fundraiser.  The items for this years fundraiser is: 

• $200 Amazon gift card  

• $500 Apple gift card  

• Fly Rod donated by Brian Bowles 

• One night stay at the Chateau on the Lake (use by 1/31/20) 

• Weekend 2 night stay at Tan-Tar-A with a $100 gift 
certificate  

• Painting by J. Louvre Spezia (Winner will pick one painting 
out of nine from the collection) 

October 2018:  I attended the AAOA in San Diego, 
California leading our delegates, (Julie Williams, Chris Yasso, Pat 
Molnar, and Sandra Novinger.)  At this meeting we recruited our 
new Board member Shane Halvorsen from Joplin, MO.   Shane is 
an AAOA Intern/Resident Advocate Liaison and has agreed to co-
chair with Stacey at the KCU-Joplin Medical School and assist 
with establishment of the SAA on Campus.  

Recommendation was made after presenting our by-laws to 
the AAOA by-law committee.  The changes were proposed in 
order to clarify the membership classification.  Notice to our 
membership of this change was reported in our AMAOPS 
Newsletter in February.  A final vote will be implemented at this 
convention and a final copy of by-laws will be sent to AAOA.   

We have taken measures to preserve our archives, which 
span over 80 years.  Our Archive Project has been completed up to 
1950.  The CD’s will be at MAOPS and I will hold the second 
copy off site.   

I have been in communication with MAOPS concerning both 
of our organizations’ membership.  Our goal is to place emphasis 
on each of our professional organizations’ membership and 
participation when communicating to groups.  I believe we need to 
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work in unison and my hope is that we can improve this by the end 
of this year. 

 I have decided, due to length that a more detailed report will 
be given concerning the SAA’s and the St. Louis District later in 
our agenda.   
 
 Once again, I would like to thank each and every member 
and board member for your support.   At the end of the day there is 
nothing like the friendships of our Osteopathic Family.   
JOYCE SPEZIA, 2018-2019 AMAOPS President	  
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AAOA Report 

Auxiliary to the Missouri Association of 

Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons  

Joyce Spezia, President 2017-2019 

Past AMAOPS President 2005 through 2007 

 

Our main focus this year has been addressing and organizing how to 

get Student Advocate Associations (SAAs) active and thriving in Missouri. 

Missouri is in a unique position in that it encapsulates three osteopathic 

medical schools, which opens the door for us to be a model across the nation 

for our SAAs.  These schools are training doctors to practice nationally, 

which makes the SAA network even more essential for connections and 

camaraderie.  Our mission is to formulate and strengthen all of our 

professional organizations and assist in educating our new students and their 

families.  

The AMAOPS board funded the updates to the SAA, AMAOPS, and 

“The Medical Marriage” brochures.  Students today are inundated with 

email and web traffic, so we thought that returning to something tangible 

might allow us to stand out.  We were in agreement that having something to 

pick up and take home from the schools’ organizational fairs might be most 

beneficial.  

In addition, the board determined that the new Student, Intern, 

Resident Advocate (SIRA) committee necessitated a brochure. The 

guidelines for this committee are continuing to be formulated, but it is 

evolving into a proactive organization.  SIRA welcomes students, spouses, 

and significant others to social events.  The committee educates the students 

on how they would best serve the organizations presently and later as a 

physician and/or spouse.  
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Updates on the SAAs: 

KCU:  For this year only, the SAA Committee has been made inactive.  I 

have instructed the student spouses to notify me when they need assistance 

and to also contact the AAOA SAA Advisor for assistance as well.   

Kirksville:  We are struggling with the administration for support, but have 

not given up.  We have a history at this school, and will continue to fight for 

backing.     

KCU-Joplin:  We are currently under the direction of our new board 

member, Stacy Hamilton (Mrs. Scott), a past SAA member at Kentucky 

College of Osteopathic Medicine – University of Pikeville (KYCOM).  Mrs. 

Hamilton agreed to be our Advisory Chair and assist in formulating this new 

SAA.  Dr. Rob and Elizabeth McNab agreed to be our hosts this year and 

have committed to be our hosts for next year’s welcome.  We had a 

wonderful table display at this year’s organizational fair, including all of our 

updated brochures.  The first SAA student welcome in Joplin occurred at the 

end of August this year and it was a success.  The initial SAA meeting is 

scheduled for September 18
th
 at the school.  Mrs. Hamilton has many future 

events planned.  We are also working with the AAOA concerning 501C 3, 

accounts and charter for the New SAA.   

Updates on St. Louis District (SLAOPS) 

At the SLAOPS district meeting last winter, we became aware of our 

State Auxiliary difficulty.  We had a joint meeting in June at one of our 

physician’s homes, which was very well attended with physicians, students, 

residents, spouse’s and significant others.  It was my honor to represent our 

AMAOPS and briefly speak to the group.  The spouses and physicians all 

intend on scheduling a Christmas Party in December.  Mrs. Melissa Jennings 

(Mrs. Tim) is coordinating this endeavor and has a committee of supportive 

and enthusiastic DO spouses.   
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Updates on AMAOPS: 

Updates to our by-laws are awaiting approval from AAOA.   

We have taken measures to preserve our archives, which span over 80 

years.  

I have been in communication with MAOPS concerning both of our 

organizations’ membership.  Our goal is to emphasis on each of our 

professional organizations’ membership and participation when we are 

communicating to groups.    

We continue to have concerns with growth and interest. We are 

making headway, but have much to do to succeed.  Since last year’s OMED, 

Missouri has been busy within our osteopathic organizations in promoting 

our DO family here in Missouri.  
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The Advocates for the American Osteopathic 

Association  

Joyce Spezia, AMAOPS President 

2018 

 
It was my honor to lead our Missouri delegation to the 79th Annual AAOA House of 

Delegates meeting in San Diego, California, October 5, through October 8, 2018.  Our 

delegates from Missouri were Pat Molnar, AAOA 1995-96 Past President, AMAOPS 

Past President, Chris Yasso, Sandra Novinger, both AMAOPS Past President, and Julie 

Williams.   

The meeting was called to order on Sunday, October 7, 2017 with 45 delegates in 

attendance. Outgoing President, Wendy McDonald, did many introductions, she reported 

that for her year as president her theme was “Advocacy Advances Osteopathic 

Accomplishments.”  The topics of these accomplishments are influence, education, 

service and supporting our Osteopathic Physician while promoting Osteopathic Medicine.    

Last year the main concern was the change at the AOA level of collecting dues, which 

affected AAOA finances. Cutbacks were necessary, and doing so with a cooperative 

Board, the AAOA ended the year without a deficit.  Last years 2017 the AAOA had 1054 

paid members, for 2018 it had increased to 3899 paid members.   Enthusiasm was in the 

membership report.   

 

It was reported that there were SAA chapters formed at every DO Medical School.  The 

only exception is the newer established schools. There is a total of 51 DO Medical 

Schools in the United States.   

 

The AAOA by-laws committee reported that they received our by-laws from Missouri 

they had one recommendation.  The change is proposed to make the membership 

classification clearer.  We have given our membership the 30 day required notification 

and we will be voting on this change in our April Annual Membership Meeting.   

 

Angela Kalcec was installed as AAOA President for 2018-19 terms.  
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 Vice President of AMAOPS 2018-2019
Julie Lentz (Mrs. Rodney)

I have served as Chairman of Membership Committee for the past year.
Other members on my committee:
Ruth Tucker, Mrs. Mark
Bobbi Jo Tucker, Mrs. James 

In March  a newsletter was mailed to all members and past members with
an update of AMAOPS happenings and a reminder to pay dues.

All money  for dues was to be sent to treasurer Pat Molnar, Mrs. Joe.
Mrs  Molnar and I and my committee have been in contact  about
all dues that have been paid by convention. 

A membership roster will be available to all members after convention. 
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 Missouri Association of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons  

Financial Report  January 1, 2018-December 31, 2018 

General Fund 

Balance on Hand January 1, 2018 ……………………………………………………………………………$  25,288.48 

 Receipts: 
  Dues …………………………………………….$      1,780.00 
  Dues Portion to SIRA……………………...          445.00 
  Transfer from SIRA Ckg…………………..          674.41 
  Fund Raiser……………………………………       3,060.00 
  Lost Checks…………………………………..        2,500.00 
  Void Ck.  #1074……………………………            181.73 
  Transfer from ED Jones Acct………….         5,000.00 
 Total Receipts: ……………………………………………$   13,641.14 
 
 Disbursements: 
  Exec. Bd Exp.( Inc CD Minutes)…………$    1,664.82 
  SIRA………………………………………………..         709.98 
  Web Site Main………………………………..          450.00 
  Wm Wetzel Found. (Replace Check…      1,500.00 
  MAOPS Memorial Garden Rep Chk….      1,000.00 
  AAOA (Travel, Stipend, Reg.)……………      2,588.60 
  ED Jones Transfer……………………………    18,000.00 
  Fund Raiser…………………………………….      1,212.88 
  Wetzel Scholar Spouse Stipend……….         200.00 
  Convention 2018…………………………….      2,022.30 
  Wetzel Scholar Breakfast…………….…       1,000.00 
  President Expense………………………….          354.72 
 Total Disbursements ……………………………….….$  30,825.30 
 Balance on Hand December 31/2018 …………………………………………………….…….$   8,104.32  

 
Breakdown of Checking Account December 31, 2018: 
 General Funds Available Ckg……… $    4,807.62 

Convention Fund 2019.……………….$    1,082.27  
SIRA ……………………………..……………$       409.43 
Fund Raiser Profits………………………$    1,805.00 
     $    8,104.32 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

 

SIRA CHECKING ACCOUNT 

 Checking Account Balance January 1, 2018……………..………………………………$  418.41 
  Receipts: From Dues ………………………………$ 256.00     
  Balance 12./3/18……………………………………………………………………….$   674.41  
  
  Disbursements: Closed Acct. Disbursed to Gen Funds Checking      $  674.41  

Account Closed 
________________________________________________________________ 
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 BREAKDOWN OF EDWARD D JONES INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 
January 1, 2018 Value…………………………….$   41,524.44 
 
Transactions: 
 SIRA……………………………..$   18,000.00   
 Fees………………………………        (453.94) 
 Dividends………………………     (2,979.37) 
 Withdrawal Gen Funds…..     (5,000.00) 
 
December 31, 2018 Value……………………….$   51,091.13 
 
Breakdown: 

General Funds…………………………………..$ 15,079.25 
               Public Relations ………………………………$    2,000.00 

AMAOPS Relief Fund….…………………....$    4,549.00 
SIRA Fund ……………………………………….$   29,462.88 

Total …………………………………………………………... $  51,091.13 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Breakdown of ALL Funds as of December 31, 2018 
General Funds ………………………………..$  19,886.87 
Public Relations …………………………….$     2,000.00 
AMAOPS Relief Fund ……………………..$     4,549.00 
SIRA ………………………………………………$  29,872.31 
Convention Fund 2019…………………...$    1,082.27 
Profit Fund Raiser 2018………………….$    1,805.00 
12/31/18 Balance ALL Funds ……… $  59,195.45 
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Historian Report 
 

2017 – 2018 
 

April 2017:  President Roxanne Hubbard oversaw the AMAOPS 80th Annual  
membership meeting held at the St. Charles Convention Center, located in  
St. Charles, MO.  The following were elected and installed to serve the 2017-2018 
year.   

President:  Joyce Spezia (Mrs. Michael) 

Vice President:  Julie Lentz (Mrs. Rodney) 

Recording Secretary: Ann Carter (Mrs. Rex) 

Treasurer: Patricia Molnar (Mrs. Joe)   

 
May 2017:  The Board would pay a $75.00 registration fee and $50.00 per day for  
Each delegate that would attend OMED.  Additionally, the board would pay up to 
$500.00 per SAA Representative airfare, one room (max 2 nights), $50.00 per day 
(max 2 days) registration fee and luncheon ticket to be provided to our SAA Reps. 
The Board also facilitated $4000.00 for the KCU and $2000.00 for Joplin’s social  
Event to organize an SAA on campus 
 
Our profits from the AMAOPS 2017 Convention funds to be disbursed as follows: 
 
William Wetzel Foundation ……………..$1000.00 
AMAOPS Convention………………………..$3000.00 
AMAOPS General Fund……………………..$  320.00 
AAOA Special Projects………………………$  500.00 
MAOPS Memorial Garden…………………$1500.00 
 
                                  Total …………………….$6320.00 
 
St. Louis, MO:  AMAOPS hosted a SSM Family Practice Residents Welcome.  Under 
the planning of the SIRA committee, physicians with their spouses/significant 
others attended.  Joyce Spezia, President, & Dr. Michael Spezia spoke to the group 
concerning the importance of supporting their professional organizations.  Interns 
and residents that attended showed great interest. 
 

 

Kansas City, MO:  SIRA committee planned a welcome brunch for the new DO 
Students and families at KCU.  We had physicians speak on the importance of  
our professional organizations along with President and CEO Dr. Marc Hahn of the 
college.  A couple of weeks later we hosted a pizza party. 
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Additionally, the AMAOPS President, Joyce Spezia attended the KCUMB 
Homecoming.  There, she spoke with other DO spouses and was invited to present 
on behalf of AMAOPS.   
 
Fall Board meeting 2017:  The Membership Committee projected to mail out the  
Newsletter in the spring.   
 
As 1997-98 President of the Normandy Community Hospital Osteopathic Guild, 
AMAOPS President, Joyce Spezia met with legal and accounting firms concerning the 
transfer of the NC Hospital Guild funds to AMAOPS.  After approval, monies were  
transferred on September 15, 2017.  All bank records of the last 20 years were 
transferred to AMAOPS Treasurer, Pat Molnar.  
 
Philadelphia, PA:  OMED Convention took place, and was attended by delegates  
Chris Yasso, Julie Williams, Pat Molnar and Joyce Spezia.   
 
The By Laws Committee logged 12 hours of correcting and improving AMAOPS 
by-laws.   
 
Winter Board meeting, January 2018:  Convention to be held in Branson, MO at 
the Chateau on the Lake Hotel.   Pre-convention board meeting was held the day 
before the Annual Membership meeting.  We voted to provide Wetzel Scholar 
Spouses/Significant others a $100.00 stipend if they attend our membership 
meeting.  Due to MAOPS budget cuts, Wetzel Scholars are exclusively invited.   
There would be no Friday Fun Night at this convention.  The Past Presidents 
Luncheon will be after the Membership Meeting at the Chateau.  
The membership will donate $1000.00 to be put toward the Resident Breakfast on 
the Sunday morning of the convention.   
AMAOPS will offer two $500.00 Visa Gift cards for raffle paid for by donations from 
Board members and auxiliary funds as the convention fundraiser.   
Membership also elected to pay for 1 room (max 2 nights) for SAA Presidents or 
representatives in addition to providing a ticket to the Saturday luncheon and 
compensation for mileage.    
 
The importance of our AMAOPS history became top priority.  The board voted and  
passed to preserve our AMAOPS history  (1959 to present) at a cost of $1000.00, 
coming from general funds.   
 
Our by-laws were mailed out in a mass mailing to our membership as there were  
changes on each 16 pages.  Also, a letter explaining auxiliary updates went to each 
AMAOPS member.  Each page of the by-laws were approved at the Membership 
Meeting at convention. 
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KCUMB-SAA 

Application and paper work was completed to sponsor an SAA at the KCU campus. 
Committee met with Richard Winslow, Ph.D Vice Provost for Student and 
Enrollment Services at KCUMB on campus.  This was a positive and productive 
meeting.   
 
KCU-Joplin-SAA 

Laying the ground work and planning the set up of a SAA at the new Osteopathic 
Medical School in Joplin.  Recruitment will be easier once the school is more 
established.     
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COURTESY COMMITTEE—APRIL 2019: 

 

 

As Chair of the Courtesy Committee, I am responsible for sending cards, flowers, 

notes of thanks or small gifts to AMAOPS’ membership or friends, family, or 

associates of AMAOPS’ membership as appropriate.  During the past year, I did 

not send out any cards, flowers, etc.  As the next year proceeds, if you hear of the 

birth of a baby, an illness or surgery, the death of a loved one, the need for a thank 

you note, or an event otherwise appropriate for me to reach out to someone, please 

do not hesitate to let me know.  To get the ball rolling, it begins with any member 

of AMAOPS reporting a need to me.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Julie Williams (Mrs. Bruce) 
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Student Intern Resident Advocate Association  
 

Roxanne R. Hubbard, PRP 

 

One specific goal for this fund is to offer financial assistance for spouses and significant 

others of students, interns and residents groups around the state. AMAOPS recognized the 

need to provide funds on a case by case basis. The ultimate goal would encourage their 

participation in AMAOPS as we introduce and welcome them into their new communities 

here in MO. The committee began developing some preliminary guidelines that must be 

met by the group asking for financial assistance. The participation and support for these 

groups are vitally important for all involved.  

 

However, no requests were received by the committee. 
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SAA’s Reports  

By Joyce Spezia, President 

Kirksville:  We are struggling with the administration for support, 

but have not given up.  We have a history at this school, and will 

continue to fight for backing.     

KCU-Joplin:  We are currently under the direction of our new 

board member, Stacy Hamilton (Mrs. Scott), a past SAA member 

at Kentucky College of Osteopathic Medicine – University of 

Pikeville (KYCOM).  Mrs. Hamilton agreed to be our Advisory 

Chair and assist in formulating this new SAA.  Dr. Rob and 

Elizabeth McNab agreed to be our hosts this year and have 

committed to be our hosts for next year’s welcome.   

We had a wonderful table display at this year’s organizational fair, 

which included all of our updated brochures.  Stacy and Elizabeth 

were at the table at a well-attended fair.  The first SAA student 

welcome in Joplin occurred at the end of August 2018.  It was a 

success, although attendance was low.  The school representative 

failed to notify the students of the Welcome so our only available 

marketing opportunity was at the Organizational Fair.  The initial 

SAA meeting was scheduled for September 18th at the school, this 

did not happen as the school contact person explained that we 

could not have meetings on campus.   

We have added AAOA Intern/Resident Advocate Liaison, Shane 

Halvorsen, (Joplin, MO.) to be Co-chair with Mrs. Hamilton.  

Shane will focus on engaging with the male demographics.  

We contacted the AAOA concerning 501C 3, accounts and charter 

for the New SAA, we have not yet heard from the AAOA.   
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My assessment of the difficulties concerning the SAA’s is as 

follows: 

We must have a representative at each medical school to finish 

our goal of starting an SAA on each campus.   

After communicating our obstacles to Cheryl Johnston, Board 

Member, her husband Dr. Michael Johnston opened the door for 

me to contact the new Dean at KCU-Joplin, Dr. Laura Rosch.  

Communication will occur after this convention.   

Our advisors in Joplin have lost traction.  If we had cooperation 

from the school, I believe that we can move forward with the 

KCU-Joplin SAA.  There is certainly a need for this organization 

there. 

KCU:  For this year only, the SAA Committee has been made 

inactive.  I have instructed the student spouses to notify me when 

they need assistance and to also contact the AAOA SAA Advisor 

for assistance as well.  I have not heard from any of the students 

this past year.   

Again, we must have a representative at each medical school to 

help achieve our goals for growth.   

I would like us to meet with Dr. Winslow at KCU-Kansas City 

campus, along with Dr. Hahn and I will be emailing Dr. Rosch at 

the Joplin Medical School.   
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Auxiliary to the St. Louis Osteopathic  

Physicians & Surgeons 

 

2018-2019 
 

Melissa Jennings Report: 

The St. Louis District Auxiliary met socially during the summer 
and decided to try the DO Holiday Party once again.  The party 
was held at Bogey Hills Country Club December 14, 2018.  it 
was a success with 54 people attending.   
It is in the plan to have a spring meeting, as there seems to be 
interest in starting the auxiliary again here in St. Louis.  Our 
plans and hopes are to meet quarterly and collect dues again.   
 
Joyce Spezia Report: 
I was the last treasurer of the St. Louis Auxiliary and have been 
getting bank statements for the last 20 years. 
Our account at the bank was considered dormant.  It was 
decided that with the Christmas Party we would need to 
activate our bank account again.  I visited the bank and found 
that Sandra Novinger, Melissa and Melinda Jennings and myself 
were on the account.   
Melissa and the Christmas Party committee did very well on 
estimating the cost of the invitations/stamps, meal, wine, DJ 
and venue as we were able to have the event only costing 
$90.00.   All attended didn’t mind paying for their attendance 
and having a cash bar was a necessity.   
Sandra Novinger has mailed me the Betty Myers Egle Memorial 
account funds.  I will deposit and create a new account at the 
bank soon.   
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The	  nominating	  committee	  would	  like	  to	  recommend	  the	  following	  slate	  

of	  officers	  for	  the	  2019-‐2020	  year.	  	  	  

	  

President-‐	  Joyce	  Spezia	  

Vice	  President-‐	  Julie	  Lentz	  

Secretary-‐	  Ann	  Carter	  

Treasurer-‐	  Pat	  Molnar	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Submitted	  by	  the	  Nominating	  Committee	  

Melissa	  Jennings	  

Karen	  Balcer	  

Stacey	  Hamilton	  
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